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Retirement

W

e imagine the future as we think it may
be, but it doesn’t always happen as we
anticipate. In June I was reappointed for an
additional 4th year after completing a 3-year interim
ministry assignment at Community United Methodist
Church in Cedarburg, to which Grand Avenue United
Methodist Church in Port Washington was added to
form a regional mission partnership one year ago in
August. At the time this additional extended year in
this appointment was to be announced, my family
faced a health crisis. In June, during the week of
annual conference, it was necessary for Eldene and
I to travel to our hometown in Nebraska to manage
the unfolding situation there. She is still there, while I
have been here during July.
A brief description of the situation may be helpful. My
91-year-old mother who has several health problems
was hospitalized, and then put into a nursing home.
She is being returned to her home this week, but not
as she left it. Several new kinds of support services
are needed. Until this hospitalization, she was the
main support system for my 69-year-old brother who
is cognitively disabled, physically challenged now,
and needing increased daily care to maintain his life
in his home. Now neither can help the other, and I
am appointed to be responsible for them both for all
health care, financial, and legal matters. Much of this

cannot be done long distance. With this immediate
need, as a transitional effort, we are having my wife,
Eldene, move to Beatrice to be my eyes, ears, hands,
and presence, and manage their affairs with me over
the telephone, through the mail and online.
After much prayer and personal discernment, it
has become apparent that I must retire as soon as
possible. I have been granted retirement status by
Bishop Jung and the Board of Ordained Ministry as of
November 1st, 2021. This is the earliest date I can
retire without penalty in my clergy pension. Between
now and then I am committed to work with the
situation on both ends, to the best of my ability.
There is a process for discerning the need for the
next leadership and appointing the next pastor. This
process involves the Staff Parish Relations Committee
and the District Superintendent (Rev. Forrest Wells).
The process is already started, and it will work in
much the same way as when an appointment is
made during the regular moving season for clergy.
Appointments are often made mid-year. Between
now and then we have much to do together.
May God bless us all!

Pastor Don Greer

(Pastor: July 1, 2018 - November 1, 2021)

Rummage!
Rummage!
Rummage!

W

e are preparing to host the indoor CUMC
rummage sale on Saturday Aug. 14th! This
major fundraiser for the mission and ministry
programs needs your help…what can you do?
1. Deliver your treasures during the week prior to
the sale (Aug. 9-13th). All tables will be set up
with signs where to put these items. We ask that
you reserve an hour on the day you deliver your
contributions to help the committee volunteers put
everything in the proper place. Front doors will be
open from 9:00 a.m. to noon, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
and 7 to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday. If you
need a truck to help you bring large items to church,
please contact Ellie Wilmeth at 262-302-9175. We
will gratefully accept financial contributions for
those unable to physically help with sorting and
placing of items. Checks made out to CUMC with
Rummage sale in the memo line.
2. Place a yard sign in your yard in high traffic areas.
Signs will be available beginning Sunday Aug. 1st
after worship. When the sale is over, please return
to the office for next year’s sale.
3. Sign up to take a shift with the committee
volunteers either in the set-up, clean-up, or the day
of the actual sale. Not only are we selling items
but we’re looking to make connections with those
who walk through our doors. Friendly, smiling faces

representing CUMC are always appreciated. You
can sign up in person at the rummage kiosk outside
the office or on-line at the church website under
main events.
4. Bake a yummy treat to stock our Bake Sale Shop.
Items may be dropped off either Friday morning
(9:00 a.m. until noon) or early on the day of the
sale (7:30 ish)
5. If you like to price items, we’ll be finalizing this
detail on Friday Aug. 13th beginning at 9:00 am
– we keep things simple by using colored dots but
would love to have loads of help that day to make
our sale look attractive.
6. Got kids? We have a myriad of little details on
the day of the sale – placing of balloons, runners,
helpers to assist shoppers getting things out to their
cars, helping pack things up at the end of the sale
and push carts of boxes into the community room,
etc. All things kids can do and be a part of this all
age-all church effort.
Thanks to a great steering committee who have set
this sale in motion. Already, hours of help have been
donated! Please consider joining our efforts to make
this a successful fundraiser for CUMC.

Ellie Wilmeth

Women of Faith

O

n July 12 Women of Faith enjoyed gathering
in Cedar Creek Park near the Portland Ave.
sidewalk for easily-reached face-to-face
time together. The group will meet there again on
August 9 at 9:30 a.m., with members invited to
bring their own beverage and a chair.
For their next book, the women have selected the
paperback, Hope -- Living Fearlessly in a Scary
World, by Dr. David Jeremiah. The first in-person

meeting for fellowship and book discussion, after
a year of meeting via conference call, will be on
Monday, September 13, 2021. Hopefully, the
weather will allow members to bring chairs and
gather outside, near the CUMC parking lot.
New members are invited, and if transportation is
needed, please let the church office know several
days in advance.
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Jeffrey Wade
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Not on the Birthday List?
Please contact the CUMC office.

Aluminum Can Drive

D

on't forget about our
Annual Aluminum can
Drive! We will again
be saving cans until Sunday,
September 26. Proceeds
will go to El Porvenir: Clean
Water, Healthy Nicaraguans.
This is an UM project working
in a country where 80% of
the people live in poverty.
54% of rural Nicaraguans
lack access to clean drinking water and 31% lack
adequate sanitation facilities. We can make a
difference! Bring your cans to church on Sunday,
September 26.

Mary Martha Circle

W

ednesday, September 8,12:00 p.m.
at Chuck's Place (406 Main Street,
Thiensville)
All women welcome! If you plan on attending,
please contact Nancy Severson (262-375-4073) to
let her know.

Musical Notations

R

ain, rain, go away, come again another day…this
nursery rhyme comes to mind as I am hearing the
pitter patter of water droplets on my windshield. I
have mixed emotions about rain. I know we need rain
for crops to grow and to cool us off when the weather
is hot. I even understand that rain brings life to my
beautiful flowers, and yet I still prefer sunny skies. A
few weeks ago at Patio Praise, we had just a little
rain. This was interesting because most of the songs
were about water. It felt like God heard our worship as
we sang Fill My Cup, Lord, and those drops of water
came right from heaven reminding us that God offers
us so much more than a drink of water. He offers us
everlasting life. (John 3:16)
We have been having a great time at Patio Praise
reflecting on God’s greatness through song, scripture,
and testimony. We have been singing some of the most
popular hymns, choruses, and even a contemporary
song mixed in. We have learned about the testimonies
of John Newton (wrote Amazing Grace) and Robert
Robinson (wrote Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing).
We have also had some exciting musical guests
including the Johnson Family singing I’ve Got Peace Like
a River.

Here’s some exciting information on what is planned for
the rest of the summer:
August 1		 Percussion Circle Led by Lucas at
		 Patio Praise
August 8		 Donuts and Coffee Conversation after
		 Patio Praise
August 15 CUMC Jazz Ensemble in Worship
		 on the patio
August 22 Dog Days – Bring Your Pet to Patio Praise
August 29 Lake Lenwood – All Church Fun Day 		
		 following Patio Praise
		
As you enjoy your summer, I hope you will take the
opportunity to invite someone to church. Many people
just need a friendly invitation. Some people will be okay
coming indoors for worship and others will be more
comfortable outdoors. I hope to see you at both – inside
and out!
Like the woman at the well, I was seeking, for things that
could not satisfy. And then I heard my Savior speaking—Draw
from My well that never shall run dry. Fill my cup, Lord; I lift
it up Lord; Come and quench this thirsting of my soul. Bread
of heaven, feed me til I want no more. Fill my cup, fill it up
and make me whole. (Hymn by Richard Blanchard)

Christy Moluf

Mosaic Family Ministry
Happy August!

S

ummer has really flown by! I
really can’t believe that it is
August already, and August is
that time of year where we prepare
for what is to come. This is a very
new era for us at CUMC and in the
Family Ministry specifically. Come
September we will be entering into
a new style and approach of how we do life together
at CUMC. I hope you are excited and expectant about
what God is going to be doing in our midst!

income, or geography. Our whole education system,
youth sports, music and art programs, and so many
other parts of our world separates us according to
these factors. And while there are good reasons for
these lines, what we miss is the transfer of wisdom
from young to old and old to young. We miss out on
the fact that we really are a family in Christ – each
with a part to play – each with a role to spearhead.
Intergenerational Ministry is a plan to move forward into
a future where we are actually together in learning, in
worship, and in life! What could be better?

Come September, we are going to take an approach
to Sunday mornings that is markedly different than our
pattern in the past. Instead of running several divided
age-specific Sunday School classes, we are now going
to be trying something called Intergenerational Ministry.
So much of our world is divided into groups by age,

And so August really is a time of preparation. While our
youth will continue to meet for events, and our kids
will have fun at VBS, we will also be planning for what
is just around the corner – and praying for God to do
the big things that only God can do at CUMC. So while
we’re preparing you might be asking yourself; “What

can I do?” I’m glad you asked. The first thing you can do
is imagine what kind of a place you would love to come
to church. CUMC is a beautiful community of people
who want to love God and love their neighbor. We all
have fond memories of the things we’ve loved that have
happened in the past. We should cherish those things.
But my challenge to you and to myself is to simply
imagine what kind of a place each of us would want to
be a part of. When I imagine the kind of church for today
and tomorrow at CUMC I imagine a place of life – a
place where people passionately worship, a place where
we come and engage with each other often. A place
where we get involved in service around the church and
in the community, and where people of each generation
can interact with each other – can laugh with each other
– and can feel and experience the presence of God in
the community. That sounds like the kind of place that
everyone would want to be a part of, because God is
there.
So it’s August. It’s a good time for you and I to prepare
for what God is doing and what God is about to do.
It’s a good time to imagine the kind of future that God
would have for us and to ready and commit ourselves
for this new school year. See you soon.
Blessings,

Discussion & Donuts

L

ooking forward to fall, leaders
at CUMC would like to offer a
conversation time on August
8th to discuss faith formation for all
ages. This past year of “pandemic
crisis mode” has created an
opportunity to talk about personal
discipleship growth geared for
everyone. Your input can help in
decisions that might best serve our
church family. All ages welcome!
Please mark your calendar for
Sunday, August 8 at 11:00 a.m.
(following Patio Praise) to be a part
of this discussion. We will meet
around the fireplace in Fellowship
Hall for about a half an hour. Coffee
and donuts will be provided. We
want to hear from you. Please join
us!

Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

W

Mosaic KIDS

ell, I, for one, cannot believe it is
already August. As we continue
to take steps forward, moving
slowly and safely out of restraints caused
by the pandemic, we are finally able to
see some normalcy, new or otherwise.
While many things are different, the most
important thing, our ability to worship God,
remains unaltered. Knowing how and why
we worship, takes wisdom, the ability
to use our experience, knowledge, and
judgement to make good decisions.
When Jesus was a boy, He grew in wisdom. God
wants us to discover that wisdom, too. When we
make a wise choice, we reflect the character of Jesus
to the people around us. That is why having a strong
foundation of wisdom is important, especially for our
kids as they face pressures from others, whether at
school, camp, or just hanging out with friends. Wisdom
is about finding out what you should do and doing it.
So, this month, Children’s Ministry will focus on
wisdom. Stated best in James 1:5, “If any of you
needs wisdom, you should ask God for it. He will give
it to you. God gives freely to everyone and doesn’t
find fault.” Throughout the month, we will emphasize a
couple of key elements associated with making
wise choices.

The book of Luke tells the story of Jesus
staying in Jerusalem after the Passover
Feast. For Jesus, the choice to stay
behind unbeknownst to his parents was
clear, to gain wisdom, to learn from the
teachers and ask questions. And that
He did as it states in Luke 2:52, “Jesus
became wiser and stronger. He also
became more and more pleasing to God
and to people.” The bottom line…wisdom
is worth searching for.
As we go through the five weeks in August, we will
enforce the importance of trusting God to give us
wisdom, of thinking before we act, of associating,
befriending, and hanging out with people who are wise,
and of never stopping to grow in wisdom. I do hope
your kids will join us for this journey. All are welcome
so join us at cumcmosaic.com/sunday-school.
Peace be with all of you and God bless.

Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministries

Lake Lenwood End of Summer All Church Picnic
Sunday Aug. 29th – Beginning after Patio Praise

H

opefully folks have seen the
colorful display outside the
sanctuary at CUMC. We’re
going to end the summer with a
special day of fun for all ages at
Lake Lenwood located at 7053
Lenwood Drive in West Bend.
Some of you might be familiar
with the Wallace Lake Supper Club
so you can easily find the Lake
Lenwood Beach and Playground…
located just down the road to the west of this famous
eating establishment.
We are providing a picnic lunch of hot dogs, brats, and
burgers (prepared by our own Mark Lovy), baked beans,
coleslaw, chips, pumpkin bars, and water included in
the price for the day. $5 for singles, $10 couples,
$12 families (Cash accepted or Checks made out to
CUMC – memo line picnic. We’ll start serving at 12:30
p.m. Please sign-up at the Lenwood display outside
the sanctuary and you can pay either Stevie or Ellie in
advance. We encourage you to bring your own snacks
and other drinks as desired.
What should you bring? A lawn chair, a swimming
suit and towel, water toys and sandcastle building
tools, board games, cards, fishing poles (and bait),
volleyball, extra bucks if you would like to rent
an inner tube, hydro bike, paddleboat, or canoe.
Perhaps include a hat and sunscreen although the
pavilion is covered and there is tons of shade.
The Wilmeth family has been visiting this private
swimming beach for over 28 years. It’s like
escaping up north without the long drive!
Their kids enjoyed the shallow play area and
slide; built sand castles; jumped off the
spring board; tried to catch the tiny fish
swimming under the dock; paddled or
swam out to the floating raft for extra
adventure jumping into deep water;
fished off the fishing dock (no license
required-catch and release but so much
fun); played water polo, badminton,
swung on swings; climbed the tower; and
even taken many a nap stretch out on a
blanket or slumped in their chairs! Once you
check in at the office (there will be a CUMC
volunteer helping with that) we’ll send you

down to the pavilion while your driver
parks the car. For those requiring easy
access drop off/pickup we’ll direct your car
to the pavilion. Easy access restrooms for
everyone.
How long does it last? We have the park
until 7:30 that night so you can play
until everyone is exhausted. A great
opportunity to bring neighbors, friends,
grandkids, in laws, outlaws, teens, young
adults, boy and girl friends, and grandparents. Let’s get
together for a great day of fellowship!

Ellie Wilmeth

Landscape Cleanup Day
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